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It is pl ilc, I thUX that the inflationANOTHER TESTIMONY TO THEtrlbuted to the squeezing out of theTEN MILLION D0LLAR8 WELL
DI8P08ED.

THE EFFECT OF RECENT LEGI8-- '
LATION ON CUMBERLAND

AND FAYETTEVILLE.
of our gold standard is progressing at
a fate that will ultimately lead to the
demonetization of gold as a measure

water. It has been the policy 01 the
railroad officials to avoid State legls- -
In ti an1 aaAlr 4)ti aw at fAn ha

SOUNDNESS OF THE CHICAGO
PLATFORM OF 1899.'.

"Time's Revenges" have been ex

THE 8MART MAN. .

Charity and Children.
The reposition to erect a monu-

ment in Charlotte' some years ago to
that clt. 's great citizen, Z.. B. Vance,

was killed as dead as a wedge by the

. iietiuu nun mwm turns 101101 uiu vuv
Whatever may be thought of the Federal Government, said Mr. Bryan. of rvalue; but before that is accom

8everal DIs- -plished the stimulus of "gold inflaPlant Wood's
Garden Seeds

Important Enactments
cussed.

moral make-u- p of the late Mr. Russell These big corporations prefer to deal
Sage, his widow seems to be endowed Jf. LJftX tion' will drive prices to heights that

will ma::a Cottoji at twenty, cents a
pound and ecru at eighty cents a

FAYETTEVILLE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS,.

Strictly
First-cla- ss

Work.
Call at my yard or write for prices.

Respectfully,
E. L. REMBBURG, Proprietor,

Fayetteville, N. C.

with the spirit of genuine-charlty- woole. I have said that the sooner

ceedingly active of late In proving the
correctness, In minutest detail, of the
doctrines laid down in the Democrat-

ic Chicago platform of 1896. In none
bushel seem reasonable.such, for example, as characterized I the railroads are put on an honest

basis the sooner the Investing publicGeorge Peabody. r, '

Gold Production of the World.
A telegram Trom Albany, New York,

1492' to 1860 13,159,230,000
18611 to 1896 6,652,070,000Informs us that ten million dollars of

of these details has Its philosophic and
foreseeing merit been more complete-
ly demonstrated than In the matter
of the quantitative theory of money,

FOR SUPERIOR VEQB.
TAULL3 & FLOWERS.

; Tvcnty-oigh- t years experience
our own seed farms, trial

ground and large warehouse
capacity give us an equipment
that i unsurpasssd anywhere
for supplying the best seeds
obtainable. Our trade in seed

) both for the
) Garden arid Farm

the Russell Sage fortune Is to be 1896 - J202.998.626

"The late General Assembly," said
Q. K. Nimocks, Esq., county attorney,
in an interview with an Observer re-

porter, "was generous fn its enact-
ments for Cumberland county, many
and Important acts being passed in
her behalf. Most, If not all, of the leg-

islation enacted was in response to
public demand to meet the needs of a
growing and progessive constituency.
It will enable both the county and

suggestion, zealously pressed, that an-

other monument be raised in memory

of Ransom. Ransom was a useful pub-

lic servant and represented bis Stato
with ability and faithfulness, but he
never was in the same class with
Vance, and everybody knew it except
the zealous partisans of tho Roanoke
statesman. In like manner, when

sonn n j introduced a bill to provide

a st t o for Vance in the Capitol at
Wasli.i.gton, one of these ulruble and
sman Alexanders arose and iu a top

1897 237,388,998
1898 289,74.3,680
1899 . 314,630,233
1900 255,634,500

which, following the dicta of the Eu-

ropean blmetailsts, it promulgated.

will feel more secure in doing busi-
ness with them. "Do you still adhere
to the position you took with refer-
ence to government ownership of rail-

roads?"
"I do, most emphatically; but I said

at Madison Square Garden that ulti-

mate ownership might prove to be
the remedy. I did not say Immediate
ownership."

The excellent Norfolk Virginian- -

given by Mrs Sage to the Improve-
ment of social and living conditions
In the United States. An organiza-
tion known as the Sage Foundation,
managed by prominent philanthropists

When silver was finally demonetiz
ed by the corrupt fusion of a part of

1901 262,493,884
1902 i 296,049,0 )6

1903 325,526,991
1904 358,893,654

1905 376,289,200
1906 (est.) 400,000,000

the city to go forward with more rapthe Democrats In Congress with the
Republicans, In 1893, the Observer miof both sexes, ts to have charge of

the fund. Only the Income from the id stride in a greater growth and
took occasion to express the beliefPilot, which Is right on so many sub- -$10,000,000 Is to be used.

is one of the largest in this country.
We are headquarters for

Grass and Clover Seeds, Seed ,

Oats, Seed Potatoes, Cow
Peas, Soja Been and

other Farm Seeds.
Wood's Descriptive Catalog

gives fuller anil more complete Infor-
mation about both Gii' cm mid Farm

The' fund Is ' to be known as the Jxst dear to the Southern heart, was that the day would come when an in
3,319,649,372crease In gold production would evokedecldedly hostile to Mr. Bryan after

the Madison Square speech. No Mi
lofty speech proposed to do the same
thing for the late Or Charles D. Mc-Ive-

Now, Dr. Mclver was' a very
effective force in the educational realm
but it ls nonsense to rank him along

a demand for its demonetization, also.
Total $12,030,949,373

It.sVlll be noted that the past elevendoubt the facts and influences allud We were laughed at then.Beedi than any olVu similar publica
We recently published a propositiontion issuea in mi. ooii'-u.-- I

free on request . W . U fur it.

Sage Foundation. Its Income shall
be used to Improve social and living
conditions In the United States. The
means to that end will Include re-

search, publication, education, the es-

tablishment and maintenance of char-
itable and beneficial activities, agen

ed to by us above have caused It to
change Its attitude towards the great by a Yale professor, who was said to

yea.nl have furnished 27 per cent,
of the gold production from 1492 to
1906.,'.

T.W.Wood & Son?. Seed: en, If

larger development, which is the man-

ifest destiny of both. It will help us
to get rid of the opprobrium of con-

tinuing a 'pauper county.' It will
make possible a 'greater and more
beautiful Fayetteville' if the people
want it, and of course they do.

'The act authorizing the county com-

missioners to levy a special tax and
Issue bonds, if necessary, not
to exceed $15,000, with which to build
steel bridges in place of the larger
and more expensive wooden bridges

Commoner as In the following Inter be also an agent of the money chang
RICHMOND. VA. The influence of the Increased gold

nroduction since 1896 ls clearly reesting article concerning Mr. Bryan's
first round with Mr. Beverldge In .their

ers of Wall Street that all metal be
demonetized ana a State regulated
currency be substituted. Now, here

fleeted in the tremendous advance ofcies and Institutions and the aid of
such activities. The cause of adverse
social conditions, among them Ignor

with a man Uko Zeb Vance, and i
misguided friend who docs so dam
ages the reputation of the man he
seeks to befrl-sii'i- Such men, how-

ever, are to be found everywhere, and
they are pestiferous blunderers wher-

ever found. They never take counsel

of reason, refuse the advice of people

with more sense, and rush heedlessly
in where angels fear tot read. They are

commodity prices, as shown by Brad-street-

Index Figures, as follows:
magazine battle: '

Mr. Bryan on State's Rights,

WOOD'S
Red Bliss, White Bliss

POTATOES'
Yellow Danvers, White

Silver Skin

ONION SETS.
H. R. KORNE & SONS.

comes Mr. Theodore Price, the cotton
July 1, 1896 ya.Wiv- The first Instalment of the maga man of New York, who sends us

zine discussion between Mr. W. J long cotton letter which contains
statements and admissions so aston

Bryan and Senator Beverldge appears
In the current number of The Reader,
and Is devoted to the issue which ishing that we reproduce them, in

of the county as needed, Indicates a
progressive policy of the county gov-

ernment, in keeping with the awaken-
ing and spirit of our people.

"The repeal," says Mr. Nimocks,

1897 D.soai
1900 8.2307

1901 7.4181

1904 7.6318

1905 7.9160

1906 8.2835

1907
1907 8.9863

July 1,

Feb. 1,

June 1,
July 1,
July 1,
July 1,

Jan. 1,

Feb. 1,

the President has forced upon the part, as follows:

ance, poverty and vice, are to be stud-
ied and remedies are to be suggested.

"While Its scope Is broad," says
Mrs. Sage, "It should preferably not
undertake to do within that scope
wha,t ls D0W being done or is likely
to be effectively done by other Indi-

viduals or by other agencies with less
resources. It will be Its aim to take
up the larger and more difficult, prob

country, in his demand for the exer
Thoughtful students of commercial

phenomena cannot fail to be profound
ly Impressed by the history of the sot- -

cise by the Federal Government of
powers vested in the States by the
terms of the Constitution. Mr. Bryan
stands for the d Demo-
cratic doctrine of State's Rights and

who ls an ardent Prohibitionist,, "of
the prescription feature of the county
prohibition law was demanded by the

ton market during the past ten or WHAT IS LEGAL TENDER. The Prescription
Your Physician writes for

eleven years.
unanimous vote of the County MediThe American cotton crop for the

HELP IS OFFERED
TO WORTHY YOUNG PEOPLE
We earnestly request all younr persons, no matter
how limited their mean or education, who wiah to
obtain a thorough business training and good posi-
tion, to write by first null for our great half-ra- t.

offer. Success, independeneeand probable fortune
are guaranteed. Don't delay. Writs today.
Th. Ga..Ala. Business Collate, Mace a, Ca.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS?

MIL A. SINCLAIR, BOBKKT H. DYI.

SINCLAIR & DYE,
ATTORNE W ,

Office: Bank of Fayetteville Building.
'Phone 289. Notary Public in office.

Mr. Sinclair appears in all Civil Practice.

Q. K. NIMOCKS,
Attorney and Coonsellor-at-La- w.

Booms 1 and 8 K. of P. Building. ,
FAYITTKVILLK, & U. - C.

'Phone 229

Senator Beverldge champions Nation
season ending August 31, 1896, was cal Society, and its further retentionEven the Bank Cashier Is Not Quite

Clear About It.
alism in the broadest sense, relying
largely for justification of departure 7,147,000 bales, and was marketed at would have invited wholesale abu

always dogmatic and overbearing be-

cause they know It all and cannot be

mistaken. It was reported of a Meth-

odist preacher up North recently that
he stated publicly that Mr. Rockefel-

ler was a worthy associate for the
Saviour. That man is a typical ex-

ample of the gentlemen we are after.
They are mostly mouth, and if they

are endowed with a thinking machine,
use it to little purpose. The;- - take
the keenest delight in exploiting start-

ling proposition without the least care
whether these propositions con-

tain a particle of sense
or not. The main thing is to

make themselves conspicious by as

an average of 7 cents per pound.from Constitutional methods on the you, ask him to ieave itIn the Interval since the productionplea that the Trusts and their attor
has nearly doubled, and we have aboutneys invoke the provisions of that. In

The law was already abused to some
extent, reports from two drug firms
to a recent term of criminal court
showing a sale of about 800 gallons

at our store, or 'phone No.completed the sale ot a crop of be-

tween thirteen and fourteen million
strument against every attempt to
curb their operations or punish their

Kansas City Star.
"What Is legal tender?"
The query came from a n:

had become involved in a di..j
an account. The matter v. a

bales at an average of probably 10
who
over

to be
maltreatment of the public. of liquor in about six weeks, entire 141, and we will send forcents per pound.

lems, and to take them up ae far as
possible In Buch a manner as to se-

cure and aid In their so-

lution. In some instances it may
wisely Initiate movements with the ex-

pectation of having them maintain
themselves unaided after once be-

ing started. In other Instances It may
start movements with the expectation
of carrying them on itself. Income
will only be used for Its charitable
purposes, because the foundation is to
be permanent and its action continu-
ous. It may, however, make Invest

ly too much it would seem for purelyAn increase of nearly 100 per cent.
This ls begging the question; be-

cause the merit of the object aimed at
is utilized to direct attention from medical use in the absence of cplin the supply and a coincident ad-

vance of 30 or 40 per cent, in the it, and deliver promptly.
the plain usurpation necessary to ac demic. Our doctors and druggists are

settled in court, and the mar. - vy'er

told hi a formally to offer the crj'.itor
the anount due in "legal tender.'
When e went to make the proffer he

price ls an economic paradox whichcomplish it. Mr. Bryan shows by
g citizens, and a strict onjustifies the closest scrutiny of the A. J. COOK & CO.,servance of this feature of the l.iwconditions which have made it possi

quoting Supreme Court decisions that
no extension of Federal authority ls
requisite to efficient handling of the

suming an unusual role. This Is the
most objectlonal feature of the whole

thing. The smart man is selfish and

really is not concerned so much for

the cause he advocates as for- - the

Trusts, and he holds that the Inter
imposed a great hardship upon them
which its repeal will remove. Those
who have depended upon whisky pre

began o have doubts of just what
legal ( ;nder was, and he was half
asham 1 to ask his lawyer. His bank-

er tho ght a moment, then he said:

DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS,

(Next door to Pontotlice).
Thone No. 141.

U. McD. Robinson. John U. Shaw.
(Notary Public)

ROBINSON & SHAW,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

Office 121 Donaldson Street, Fayetteville,
N. C. Prompt attention given to all
business.

ments for social betterment which state Commerce jurisdiction of Con-
gress Is ample to deal with all essen
tial maters of railroad regulation. On

"Not really that's a technical ques springboard the man or the cause pro-

vides from which he may leap Into

the lime-ligh- t.

the subject of the domestic powers
reserved to the States, the Democratic
leader ls very emphatic, and he treats

scriptions for medical use may take
courage from the example of our sis-

ter county, Robeson, which repealed
the drug-stor- e feature of its prohibi-
tion law sixteen years ago. The
amendment of Section 2060 of the Re--

tion ai 1 I haven't the answer right
at the md of my tongue. But just a
minute, ;nd I'll get it for you.'with robust contempt the Roosevelt-

Foley's

Honey and Tar
Laxative

ble.
Until recently, some had attributed

It to the d advantages
of "holding back" by the planters;
but aside from the Intrinsic fallacy
of such a theory, its fallacy has been
this year' mqre evident than ever, for
there has rarely been a season when
planters Bold as eagerly, : 3 freely,
or when the "uncommercial appeals"
of Southern newspapers "to sell" ex-

hibited such a bearishlv speculative
bias as during the past six months.

Others claim that speculation in cot-
ton, which has been enormously pop-
ularized during the past ten years, is
responsible for the higher range of
values, but this is mistaking effect
for cause and ignores the effort now

He t uched an electric buzzer and aian idea that the right of a State to
manese Its internal affairs in its own

H. S. AVERITT,
Attorney-at-La- w,

(Notary Public).. Office 125 Donaldson
Street, Fayetteville, N. 0.

themselves produce income."
President Gilman, of the John Hop-

kins University, who has been named
as one of the incorporators, says:

"Mrs. Sage's action Is most encour-
aging to all those interested In so-
ciological and charitable work. This
munificent gift opens up vast possi-
bilities for the improvement of the so-

cial and living conditions of a great
number ot people. The news must
prove exceedingly cheerful and

STRONG SENTIMENTS AND
CHEERING WORDS FOR OUR

CAPE FEAR PROJECT.
boy an wered.way can be questioned or interfere-- visai introduced by Dr. McNeill, ap-

plies to the whole State, and enableswith and any or all departments of 'Tell Mr. Smith to come here," said
the general government Of the (Jail
fornia-Japanes- e controversy Mr. Bry the State to make pupof of the possesthe cashier. Then to his visitor:

"He'll know all right. Smith's our
right-han- d man when it comes to tech

an says: sion of a United States Government
license by the testimony of any wit

J. B. CLARK,

Attorney-a- t Law,

Elizabethtown,- - - N. C.

"An agreement has recently been
made in favor of extending the sphere ness who has examined the officialnical questions. Funny, though, that

I don't know just what legal tenderof the general government viz., that
it ls necessary to do so to protect the record in the Internal Revenue Colbeing made In the South to suppress

cotton speculation entirely as inimical

It strikes us that Mrs. Sage has a
better Idea of the proper use of wealth
than most ot her contemporary phi-

lanthropists, so called.

Is, lit? makes change for those who
1.A - TI'll lector's office. Section 2060 alreadytreaty rights of foreigners. Some

to still higher prices.

For Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe; the old
Reliable; the kind you have always
used. BeBt on earth or anywhere else.

BUY IT! USE IT !

Meets all requirements of Pure Fooi.
Law.

Call lor free sample.

KING DRUG COMPANY,
(The McDuflie Drug Store)

0. O. SOUDEKS . . . Proprietor

provided that the possession of such
DR. SEAVY HIGHSMITH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Highsruith Hospital.

know, all right.'"In my opinion, the real answer to
the problem is exceedingly simple, but

have gone so far as to assume that
the Congress has power to carry out
the terms of a treaty without regard
to Constitutional provisions. This is

a license was prima facie evidence of
Smith appeared.INEQUALITIES OF TAXATION. guilt of violating prohibition laws, butexceedingly profound.
"Smith, what is legal tender?" askIt is the world's gold production. Ia very palpable error, for the Presi

The following letter from Congress-

man Godwin, which he asks us to pub
lish, will be read with interest.:

' House of Representatives,
Washington,

March, 14th, 1907.

Major E. J. Hale, Fayetteville, N. C,
My Dear Sir: I wil lthank you to

send me at your earliest convenience
all the available data and information
In respect to the improvement of the

Upper Cape Fear. I am very much

interested in the canalization of the
river ai:d I desire to inform myself
as to the tacts In order that I may be

better able to assist In securing the
required appropnaiion from the next
Congress. I had a long talk with Sen-

ator Overman on my recent trip to

1 JOHN C. DYE, M. D.,
I PHYMCIAN AND SURGEON.

t was impossible to prove the posses
sion of such a license, as the Governed the cashier.The Kinston Free Press, In the fol- - dent and the Senators who join in

"Legal tender!" he said. "Why, lelowing article, strikes at the root of the making of a treaty are bound byf OFFICE: Armfleld & Greenwood Drug
had almost said gold Inflation.

The following facts, which are in-

disputable, permit of no other con-
clusion, and if this conclusion is corStoie. the taxation matter. It is the inequal oath to support the Constitution, and

they can make no binding treaty gal tender is is anything but nation-
al bank notes, and I think "

,ity with which property Is assessed, as'PHONES j KfgMNo! 867.

ment record and Government officers
were not available for use in trials
in State courts for violation of liquor
laws. Dr. McNeill's amendment rem-die- s

this serious defect of our State

rect, it Is fraught with tremendous imwhich violates the Constitution
"You think! Good gracious alive,portance to the world:we have so often pointed out, that

causes the trouble, and generally, we I. There ls no single product of la man: I thought you knew. This
bor as essential to civilized humanitythink, it operates to the Injury law.from the cashier. "Look it up and

let's both memorize it."
as cotton, and the increase in the de-
mand for it is with theof those least able to bear such a

Foss's
Quality

Chocolates
Smith went to look it up. In theburden. Says our contemporary: spread of civilization, industry and

"The act authorizing Cumberland
county to levy a small pension tax to

supplement the meager pensions paid

Dr. E. L. HUNTER,
Dentist,

North-eas- t Corner Market Square, ?

Fayetteville, N. C.

Dr. J. B. HIGHSMlTH,
DENTIST.

Office: Uighsmith Hospital.

wealth. meantime the cashier found among"In paper, Prof. Joseph
has a letter In which he discusses II. There ls, in consequence, no ar

Constitution which can only be amend-
ed by the concurrence of the people
of three-fourth- s of the States cannot
be suspended by the mere concurrence
of the President and the Senate.

"The exclusion of the Japanese stu-

dents from certain of the schools of

San Francisco aroused the discussion
in regard to the treaty rights of the
members of that race living In San
Francisco.

"Upon no subject will the people
of a State insist more strenuously in
controlling their own affairs than in

matters of education. The school

some books the national bank act of by the State to disabled Confederateticle of commerce that is as promptly
and as easily exchangeable tor gold 1896. soldiers residing in the county, is

"Here it is," he said. He read theas cotton. As Henry Grady hath It, new departure in legislation. It is a

the inequalities that have crept into
our assessments of property. That he
is Btrlklng at an evil that exists no

one who ls aware of the facts can

made in Boston, Mass.,
'the home of pure

chocolate; "none better.
"It is gold from the instant it puts paragraph which defined legal tender

as follows:forth its tiny shoot.
III. That during the past fifty

"Gold coin is legal tender for itsdeny. From one cause or another 65c. Pound.years the "units of labor" Involved in
cotton production have been pracevery piece ot property in the county

Washington, and we are confident
that we will be able to secure an ap-

propriation from the Sixtieth Con-

gress to begin the work.

The people of the Cape Fear Sec-

tion are now face to face with the
greatest business proposition that has

ever bean presented to them. We can

acquire this important improvement
by an intelligent, persistent and

effort on the part of our busi-

ness men iu educating the puuule to

the possibilities and benefits ot ibis
work. Congress will soon follow pub

room is in close ana consuim m--

tically unchanged, while in the case ofdoes not bear Its proportionate share tact with the home, and the parents,
nearly every other product of human

nominal value when not below the
limit of tolerance in weight; when be-

low that limit it ls legal tender in pro-

portion to its weight; standard silver
dollars and treasury notes of 1890 are

of the common burden. Some prop
Industry labor-savin- g machinery

W. S. Cook ca, Co., .

to! Bstate nt Iism. .

Boom 6, K. of P. Building, Fayetteville
N. 0

FIRE INSURANCE
THE R03E INSURANCE AGENCY,

F. R. Rose, Manager.

Home and Foreign Companies rep-

resented. Careful attention to busi-

ness given.

erty Is taxed more heavily in propor-

tion to its value than is the case with
which has materially reduced the
amount of labor (or "labor units") re

righteous law and other counties will

no doubt speedily follow Cumberland's
example. It is an honor to our people
to have been the first to adopt such
a law which will be heartily approv-

ed and the tax cheerfully paid by all

our people.

"Our Senator and Representatives in

the legislature were conspicuous in

nearly all the great debates of the ses-

sion and took a prominent part in most
all the legislation enacted. Both in

the Senate and In the House, Cumber-

land was ably represented, and on

MacKETHANC&CO,
Druggists.

Day 'phone 331; Night p'lione 324
Joy" Agency for (Jut Flowers.

quired for production, has been sue legal tender for all debts, public andother property. . This ought not so
cessfully applied. private, except where otherwise ex- -to be. It ls not democracy in prac

IV.
and es'duVng 5?tat VhVee stiu.ated In the contract; sub- -

having a vital interest in the instruc-

tion of their children and an inti-

mate acquaintance with local condi-

tions, would not and should not con-

sent to a national control or super-
vision. No construction of the Consti-
tution could bring State schools with-

in the scope of Federal legislation,
and no amendment contemplating
such a change would commend Itself
to any Bectlon of the country."

The last sentence of this extract
leads up to the position that amend-
ment to the Constitution is the only
safe and lawful way in which the Fed

sldlary silver is legal tender to tho ex
tice, whatever it may be in theory,
for this state of affairs to exUt. Every
man and every piece of property

years, the value of these "labor units
lic sentiment in favor of any great
public enterprise, and we must make

a determined demand, backed by a
1. e.. a day's work, as expressed in

1the terms of Kold, has greatly Inshould be subjected to such a part of
creased.

tent of $10 minor silver coin to the ex-

tent of 25 cents, and United States
notes for all debts, public and private,
except duties on imports and interest
on the public debt.

Souvenir
1. V. That in 1895, cotton Bold at

6 which was lower than since
nearly all questions, except the uew

county matter, our Senator and mem

the public burden as is just and right
In view of the value ot his holdings.

If this were brought about the tax

rate would ue considerably reduced
and there would be no hardship any

1848. and that in the next year (1896)

compelling public sentiment favoring
necessary appropriations for this im-

provement.
I am in favor of this improvement,

have been in favor of it in the past,

and expect to favor It with all my ef-

forts in the future. I have declared

E andREAL ESTA eral agency can ever acquire control Gold certificates, silver certificates,silver was finally demonetized in the
United' States, and thereafter prac

bers stood together, and what is bet-

ter still, stood by the people in their
public acts."

ot subjects now and always nereto-for- e

held by the Courts to be reservedINSURANCE. tically throughout the world. and national bank notes are nonlegal

tender money. Both kinds of certiwhere. This is a very important mat--
to the States, and Mr. Bryan aoes

ficates, however, are receivable forFaVflttPVlllP N U P uJnxB26. - anOne that should claim the se- - not believe that changes in that di- A FAYETTEVILLE BOY'S SUCCESS
r it In both public and private conrection are called for and would be

VI. That the increase In the pur-

chasing' power of gold anticipated as
a result of sliver demonetization has
so stimulated gold production that in
1906 there was produced twice as much

all public dues except duties on lmrlouB attention of all property holders
ports, and may be paid out for all puapproved by the people. Two amend-

ments he does favor: One to pre-

scribe the 61601100 of United States
Senators by popular vote of each

Letters of

Fayetteville.

S pages ol Attractive Vie we.

Blank apace lor writing letter. ...

and edgea gammed lor sealing

Only

10 Cents.

B.E. SEDBERRY'S SON,

until it is settled and settled rightly.

The assessors to be selected next
April should be men of the very high

gold as in 1896, 1. e., $400,000,000 11c dues, except Interest on the pub-

lic debt."MacKETHANrTRUSTCO. against $200,000,000; that since 1895

versation, and I advocated It upon

the stump in every county in the dis-

trict in the recent campaign, stating

at the time that it was the most im-

portant measure now before the peo-

ple.
That the improvement of the Caye

there has been produced and added toState! the other enabling Congress to There you are," said the cashier,' Market Square,
rATlTTIVILLl.il. O.

est business ability, just and honest;
men who will know or find out the the world s suooly ot gold tne mcreolay a graduated income tax. 'But,'

i njjn "noHtiup nf thAna amend- tells it all in a nutshell, see?"ibly large sum of 3,319 millions of
dollars, and that by 1910 it la not at No, I guess I don't," said the anxvalue of property and will assess it t ,mlld dlaturb i the least theHeal Eatale bought aid .old.

i negotiated and guaranteed. uncord n siv. I nainnne uetween the Federal ana all improbable that tne world will pro

Completes Thirty Years of Continuous
Service on an Influential Alabama

Paper.
The following from the Mobile Reg-

ister of March 7th will be read with

interest by the many friends and rela-

tives of the gentleman named, not
alone In Fayetteville, but elsewhere
throughout the State. Mr. Hines lived

for a number of years In Fayetteville
at the home ot his aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Robinson, at Monticello, and went to

school at Donaldson Academy to Col.

Jeff Robinson and Col. Harry Myrov- -

ious inquirer. "I'll just let my lawyer

tender the legal tender for me."th nmnsrtv la after all. I State governments." duce annually 600 million dollars ineat. and Interest ooUeeted.

Titles examined , conveyance made. gold
assessed at 1U full value Is not ot .Altogether the . Bn

PreventfcB" wiirpromptTy check"!aaoraaecpramlumi taken and loaned heri VII. That this Increase In the
world's gold production ls without cold or the Grippe when taken early

. R, HacKSTHAH, Att'T. Palace Pharmacy.
go much importance as that all prop--

a jiey.ri0te which will awaken echoes
erty be assessed In the same ratio. 0( approval not alone in the Demo-Let'- s

get out some of the lnequal- - .cratio ranks but from thoughtful Re
f- ma aat .. 12.000. Jttorv dwelling and

precedent, the total production from or at the "sneeze stage." Preventics
the discovery of America in 1492 to cure seated colds as well. Preventics
1892 (400 years) having been only are little candy cold cure tablets, and

Fear means increased facilities for

transporting freight, and the conse-

quent saving of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars to both producers and

consumers, is self evident. Our wa-

ter power y is our greatest un-

developed resource. Wc can make

this river a great navigable highway,
which will help remove freight con-

gestion and lower rates. If we can

improve this river it will mean in

lota Ramney St.; 8260 lot Russell St.; 1100

lot Plant Avenue; S6,000 J .tory dwelling
and about 90 lots Robinson St.: 11,600 8

hnnun uiiiahnrn house and tract
itles" 1S.17K.000.000: and that we are there- - Dr. Shoop's Kadne, Wis., will giaoiy

fore, dealing with strange conditions, mall you samples and a book on colds
Solver St.-- . H20.80aorM 71it; 11.6000 68

nf which, nerhans. it can only be Bald free, if you will write him. The sam-MR, BRYAN BREAKING DOWNacres Qnewhlffle; also number vacant su er. He has always kept a warm spot

in his heart for Fayetteville, andcertainly that they promise no reac- - pies prove their merit Check earlyburban lott,
Colds with Preventics and stop Pneution until the inflation Bhall cease,

publicans as well. And if his pro-

nouncement on the tariff shall be. as
clear and forceful, whtch we do not
doubt, the grounds for Democratic
alignment will have been well chosen.

Mr. Roosevelt will scarcely be reck-

less enough to charge that the man
from which he "borrowed" his policies
of reform is led to champion State's
Rights by a desire to shield Trusts
and Monopolies.

spent ten days here last fall with his
THE WALLS' OF PREJUDICE.

Mr. Bryan had so won the confi FREE!monla. Sold In 5c. and 25c. boxes byVIII. That such an Increase in
relatives, after an absence of thirty-piBttfcW B. E. Sedberry's Son.the gold production has only been

dence of the Democracy, before his made possible through the appliancer HAIR BALSAM !
OleSBM end BmotlAel th. baa. I
lM.nAtsta si mu riant flruWuL I

five years. He is now Sunday editor
of the Mobile Register, a position to We are giving free with every

creased value of the land and ItB

products for the Cape Fear Section
by securing new markets and more

Little globules ot sunshine thatot chemistry and labor-savin- g macnin3 Madison Square Garden speech, that
the corporation Democrats were layMoT.r rsils to Restart, onyl drive clouds away. DeWltt's Littlerv that has reduced the labor, or

which he was promoted about twoEarly Risers will scatter the gloom ofEeir to its Touuinii ywr.
Ovm teslp djnsM a bslr hUlss- - labor units, required to produce

ing their plans to capture him' and 1 fhe reiki ot Cong-h-s and Colds PRESCRIPTIONyears ago:pound of gold, and haB, therefore, re- - sick-he- n dache and biliousness. They direct transportation at a cheapened
cost It will mean naturaL regulation
of freight rates for this entire sec

"Thirty years ago last night, a slimduced the cost Of its prouueuon, as ex- - qo nut gripe or bickhu. iwhjuuiuiouu-presse-

in the terms of those things ed and sold here by Armfleld & Green- youngster who said his first name was
tor which men labor, l. e., ioua aim wuoa. 'Dick' went to work as a 'sub' for Jos

to use him as a breakwater against through laxative influence, originatea
the Roosevelt tide. He dashed their with Bee's taxative Cough Syrup
hopes by his deliverance on the rail-- conUininK'Honey and Tar, a coug-b-

.

In that memorable syrop containing-- noopiatoor d,

straightway; they set ffJt
clothing; and that therefore, the cost

eph Tilllnghas, compositor, for The
of food and clothing, as expressed id 0 remove a cough you must get at
terms or gold, nas aavancea, ana muai cold which causes the cough,

compounded by ua a

Graduating Medicine

Glass.

continue to advance as long as tne There Is nothing; so good for this as
Register. In time, he became a re-

porter, when he was 'Richard' Hines
to everybody, and later he be

.rtine-- Beaonof about weakening his hold upon the antM coupolli and not fully satisfied
people by misrepresentation. This 1 wtjl yfmr money will be re- -

tion.
I desire to congratulate you upon

the determined effort you have made

towards this improvement. I have
noted, with a great deal of pleasure,
the articles which you have recently
published in- - the Fayetteville Observ-er- .

" I wish you would send me these
articles as some of the papers In

gold production continues to Increase. Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. The
,. IX". That this advance in the gold um,lrt mm rHf that moat nninklvnnvrWht. I a, a.. B came city editor and sporting editorhas been exposed, ana tne course m funded. Soldbv McKetnan sc a,

gninm Unci wUk WnUnfttn MVM nW,l value ot life's necessities will be most effective, that stills and quiets the
apparent In those things for which, oouga and rives out the cold.Sold and 'Mr. Hines.'-- . In course of. time as

his 'kid' weight grew of 160 grew into
monty mna otn tpaunu - -
.

rVtndlnfrlertrNvilesbdgMTily.
" Write or ooflM 10 eea ' like otton, no cneaper uobuiuw u by Armfleld ft Greenwood.IkodOIi digests what you at and

nninklv. overcomes Indigestion, which his present 345 pounds of solid goodbe rouna, ana to wmua uu iwri- -

i MlnvuM has hann nnllfir that

the railroads themselves has since

confirmed the justness of the moder-

ate views then expressed by him.

A New York dispatch ot yesterday

saysi.v-- V

William J. Bryan, who was in town

WAIHIHOTON, O. C. Is a forerunner of Dyspepsia. - It is
made In strict conformity to the Nat-inn- s

i piim Pnnd and Drug Law and Is
reduces the amount ot human energy , Chronlo Constipation Cured nature and popularity, he filled all the

journalistic positions and ultimatelyMAiiiiwil fnv Its nroduction. - I - One who suffers from chronlo con- -

which they were published were mis-

placed while I was out ot the office. ,.

With best wishes and high personal
regards, I am,

Very truly yours,

All dispensing done by s

Registered Pharmacist.

ARMF1ELD & GREENWOOD.

anid on a guarantee relief plan. Soldmam became 'V Hines, by which affection' I have, chosen to put ; this dem- - itlpatlon is In danger of many
in sylloglstlo form in the lous ailments. Orlno Laxatlv Fruitby Armfleld ft Greenwood. ate name ba ls Ttnown y throughfor a short time wmie en

tn Boston, said that the rail out Mobile."' vnr n.fitarrh. int me send yon tree, H. L. QODWIN.
hope that Its force may be more Syrup cures chronlo constipation as It
readily apparent, and that the tempta- - aids digestion and stimulates the II--

tlon which the subject offers to the yer and bowels, restoring al

imacrfnetlnn mlsrht be avoided. action of thnan organs. Commence
roads prefer Federal to State legisla- -

RHEUM-AI- D tion, and that ts why the presidents Just to prove merit trial sise Box of
A.. . .!, lino, spa annealing to I Dr. flhoon'i Catarrh Remedy. It is a rsie-a- vi.r.i . xtrength. vitalitv to vonrThere it a good job -- siting for men

aimcurc io .cumrui tailing "A'.. you win w".reel oei--
J".?-.?":."-"' 0,H and women with brains. They mast nerves, ' n h and every part or yourthe President. --He attributed the tlm- - snow white, creamy, healing nttaep-ldlt- y

ol the investors to what he tie balm that gives instant relief to
.,is .v. .t.nt. nf tna railroad ratarrh of the nose and throat Make

for rheumatism Is absolutely without
an equal on earth tor curing Rheuma-
tism, Pains, BrulseB, Inflamatlons of
all kinds, etc. Rheum-Aid- . Medical

Ecu o, T. world's rupVoesTot.S
f cotton traar tlTifoWs,-a- nd - urh-p- o- very pleasant to take.. Refuse subsU- - tueUer W Jkmg XhlaUV ntZ S. nn

T

.ibllltle.: as , the, increase- - in the tute... MoDuffle .Dg.Storey OeO,
Ask 1J?VWr drf Console Proprietors. P. 0." Box 448,

latures. The tremendous shrinkage In Bhoop. Racine, Wis. Large Jars BOO.
f 11- 1- VT SI Sm. -- .In nt all your .world's, gold production suggests. Bouders, Proprietor.)

the market values or. siocks u v Bum o-- 5Mt ". -druggists 2So oottli.. : l.r.


